L.A.M.P. Meeting Minutes- 11/3/11

Called to Order at: 6:30pm
Updates: 

1. Summit Supports Thanksgiving- monetary (cash) or food donations are welcome – families in need and donations are all anonymous.  Ruth also has a few families left for Christmas. 

2. First Family Math Night- Thank You All, especially;   DeLaine Britt & Kate Maes for organizing and selecting games/materials.  Also, thank you to Kelly Dillavou, Tassma Koehmstedt, Kera Bullard, Chris Waldock,  for your volunteer services.
PLUS                                            
DELTA
Family time                                        Leader should explain 

Good Engagement                              Each table

Date was difficult (end of quarter) for   teachers!  (Low teacher turn out)                        

Timing was perfect

                                                           What was the purpose of  

Great games                                  the night?  Should it align more with







Summit’s Math Curriculum?
                                                   No Kids playing in gym
3. Raising the Dough- Jen reported that we have made $1,850 so far. In all #400 cards were ordered. Jen has #128 with her and #87 are still “out there”. Jen will make sure Dominos is paid.

4. Author of Aldo Zelnick series is coming to Casper 12/1& 12/2. (thank you Tondi for looking it up) We will have Tassma confirm the date he can come to Summit.

New Stuff:

1. Treasurer Report- Vanessa handed out L.A.M.P. Budget report. It indicates that the L.A.M.P. Budget so far is $6,456.47.

2. Box Tops- Kelly announced that we’ve reached our trimester goal of $300 in box tops. A Sock Hop is the reward but there are concerns about how we can make it “flow better”!  Mr. Tuttle suggested having the students attend by Expedition Teams in hopes it will be less hectic.  Anne will have the Leadership Team decide how to divide the children so it will be less crazy this year.

3. December 14th is the next teacher Appreciation Lunch. The theme will be, “Comfort Foods” and sign up will take place next L.A.M.P meeting. (12/1)

4. Snack & Apparel- Volunteers are needed. Apparel will be on the first Fri of every Month and at the Christmas program (if we have one). A large order will be placed for the December.

5. Santa Shop (September 20-22)- Tondi and Amber volunteered to place the order for Oriental Trading Co. 

More volunteers are needed for the first day to help organize the children. Kate and Dee suggested that each house gets one day where they are dismissed 5 min early to get a head start. The dates for the Santa Shop are 12/20, *Have K & 1st grades early), 12/21, (Have 2nd & 3rd grades early), 12/22, (Have 4th & 5th grades early)

6. No Children in the Gym before or after school anymore. 

Signs will be posted to enforce this along with the curtain being lowered. 

The Village is the only place for children who are waiting. They can Read, Write and sit on their pockets while reading.

       7. Art Auction will take place on Feb. 10, 2012.  Anne will  

     contact Paulette so she can set up auction items for the     

     kids to create. 

Agenda Building for Dec. 1st LAMP meeting:

1.) Sign up for Teacher Appreciation Luncheon & Santa Shop

2.) Getting organized for Art & Action Show in February

3.) Ruth – Summit Supports

4.) Shorty – 4 Wheeler Snow Plow – how can LAMP help?
Adjorn: 8:30pm

In Attendance:  Suzanne Banville, Amber Fazio, Jen Wilson, Glenda Thomas, Kelly Dillavou, Amy Harmsen, Wayne Tuttle, Kim Hornbeck, Ruth Burns RN, DeLaine Britt, Kate Maes, Vanessa Sorensen, Anne LaPlante, Tondi McCoul, Lorie Ordiway

